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SILK WAISTS POPULAR

Given New Lease of Life

3Ioie Yarn Than Ever

EEUE COIFFURE TilE LATEST

ik N t Ytto He Uanlthcd It Ap

rn Ag lB Mare Artlntle Than liver

Taitfol l Safe Mjle In Wearing

l irlie Hra l Draped Waistband
Ot of tile Moweit Ideaii The Grenzc-

o ure Will suit Lone

A vrk Marts JAs ww predteied-
K o in Ik wIt ba a re

i of Ufa and ta if pouulWe-
nar than bore A few
jro vry elate women bettered

watet did cklrt wan
r ia tot here it I again

i ro too convenient and too
toon J E to be dtacarded-
n w creation are positively

irt If one may be allowed the
Though bright color are the
hour and nothing eem toe

v r lizzling to u iii into connec-
f court In direct contra

r i xprtwif colors in entire cos
ir in elegant towns For those

t ih gay coloring there are
n uh tiny white figure which

rra very elfflctlvaly and are of
novel

y n lr iiy walftU to wear In the
rB wl h a skirt of any color oven

k i T ar exquisite models Inheavy
air fnlTe or white allover lace These

ii over white or cream colored
have in soro instance mov

k thu allowing them to be
ur or low at will They open in

11 ovr a finely pleated chemisette of
i Mline de Ole and require no-

r trimming the lace being so ar-
K i scallop of the design be

HI ru or otherwise form this two Side
of th waist falling over the chemi-

I lne in very heavy weaves is
r this style of corsage and

right colored foundation te ex-
rr Mlv Many of thee allover

r jr alraiiy pangied or have their
ii viliiivd by fine gold or silver

it vrry latest Imported models the
i front is suppressed that is the

gained by not taking up-
I is uxalu done away with by

v ti w darts The soft effect how
t s riflced as the luxury ofi-

nu Tiiil and the extravagance of the
MinuK omiitnsate for the fitted Hn-
t Many slightly in frontnr vkirt is then worn beneath them

uuniful model cut in this manner
uf e the ground pink the llg
a rich brown a very

r6i inn I i nation of colors Loose
M of rlWKin pink shot with brown
at inifiraJs front the waist line to

Hinat fve in all Theje meet in the
ui r nctitli rosettes of the same rib
ii Th i fv s are treated in the same

iiim r a rosette being set on eachinLldrr M I of the ribbon make a
iliiJK riirtlt at the top of the neckThis use of brocade for separate

ui i is j n w departure and will be atii to the fortunate woman with tastehas hiipptned to buy a brocade ortbirtd silk remnant at the reent sales

Very broad draped waistbands are onec the nsw ilas When made as a por
iii of th cur ge they disappear beath th second dart reappear at therarm sms end close at the backth a lung buckle as shown in ourmiration They are fashioned of siltxlor of the skirt or corsage Whenporticn of this costume is of bolero

tli drrjpery is worn beneath when
it Js passed over tho waist

In many cacs the same height
rounJ and supported slightly lack andIT nt by thin whalebones When a buckle

i nor USM they are closed by hooksJ yes hidden beneath a narrow trill
K

In the c se of waistbands just now ex
m rule They are either very widejut Inscribed or a very narrow bond

0 ribbon or jraped silk or velvet
I le il iu Vntrli IWk11-

Th wry latest fad of fashion In regard
In tin watch and the place to wear It Is
Sown in our illustration Of course this

IIIMS only to thoe tiny ones which arerw tonslil rd the correct thing As you
II sfe the watch itself is contained in

top of a huge collar button and worn
tough the cape of the coat Here it is

ornament and yet absolutely safe
haw been received by lending

lrs to make thcse buttons as recep
lor watches already owned a little

hug on the side In this case Is left
r ilr stem by which the watch is

t Clin j-

Jafkrts are to be much worn this year
mal slteve and fitted waists of the
towns lending themselves to placing

01 aKidn in a prominent position in the
ai irob This will be good news to

women It Is very easy to make a
iv which looks veil in a coat and a

r handsome garment can be afforded
many suits with their jackets to-

t itili ire an impossibility Of course
wath in the buttonhole Is better

om in the firm clcth of a separate coat
than iu those of suits

Suit IHS 1aops
Why rh why did we not think of this

TVIIV sooner I have calldtl it an
m nt for long fRets but I think I

u4 hav said young faces for the
I f ribbon passing over the top of

IIM through the bunch of curls on
hr hi l is inciv happily adapted to

uiig than to those who have parted
i t i first bloom of youth The style

t ao as you will readijy understand
of artistic simplicity How this

liKht colffurt i to be contrived
k of great length and thickness

I imagine Doubtless however
itivf geiiiue of the
tlt surmounting of so trilling a

ty The arrangement is a novelty
lately appeared in Paris and Is

l iruin the artiats heads with
la modIfications

i m reifMl of Dame
i always provided of course It

i tiat the froufrou frill so far as
walk skirt are concerned IK to

1 hi The proposed mode Is still

u omission his only met my
c tye some two or times

i an from sad and bittr ex
well UBdrrxtand how the 9 ig

ha come about You have only
I ur tutton boots and walk H mlla in

h new long skirts now devised
ihion for the undoing of woman to

x ry fully am completely why the
has bren doomed For on u re

i mi that walk of a mile it i mere
MiiK of and patches conae-

an umkrtmiy wra i fith th-
OU I long

Tailet illh Hton font
hive already alluded to the fact thatlOon lOt l fVuture of the tailor

fashlonn fur spring Sometimes
Hule ttMt are cut pOints and

Kd to fasten over on one rtkl with
iarj m iulU or enamel buttons the

i l e of tb oat betoff bordered
oruiiin In con r tl n colorMnrd protebiv with thr 4 i of gold
ivr An arrangement Ly which-

r four lab cress and recrosa

i r ttkt coats and thin mode may
i miuaed to those who ar Might a

h h ivr width and tee to ar figure
M uf this deiNrrtHlo look very

in KarHwtvtolet with a
f white Ltc llk and a white
band drawn t rou h a dull gold

M over tbU white bodlc th filth
i violet cloth to worn fMMenimc-

nd with which
i ptMtihr arj wcb ef which te
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silver bwtUMw At th waist th wWU-
HRderbodlc is vWWo tot some two r
three inehsM Thfa coat to bonier with

narrow design of braiding ia
1oet silk eord with and a

tcvch of sliver while the seine kind of
ornamentation appears at the wrieta and
in the form of an apautetter trlmmlmf-
n on the otherwise plain rieeve The
akirt has the shape with a bend
of the violet and braiding m h-
dtoper at the front than in back
by that moan giving a kind of tabUer-

e t to the skirt which te very bw
to the figure

Another exceedingly smart doth gown
to made of pale gray doth with a per
fectly skirt bordered at the extreme
ode hem with several
Mitchlng Above this skirt there
other sklrta or aloe of gray
the doth being one thatlight in weight and lined only soft
gray mirah These two al
meet like long redingotes in
the upper one being of course by

shorter of the two They are aleo
edged with stitching and nt quite closely
to the figure for some distance below the
watot

At the waist there Is a folded band of
emeratJgreen velvet drawn down to a
sharp point in the center of the front
and fastened there by a long narrow dia-
mond buckle The tripJeukln jiTea finds
its echo on the bodice where a deep cape
colter formed of three frills of cloth

lged with stitching is draped around the
Khouldera almost in the fashion nf a
flchu or pelerine Above this there is a
quaint little squarecut yoke of cream

covered with Ivory lace applique thedesign of which Isoutlined with green
baby ribbons while the collar band
sists of a few folds of emeraldgreen

drawn through narrow diamondslides A charming toque of dark violetswith of emeraldgreen velvet placed
erect on one side will be worn with thispretty gray gown

THE CREOLE DEBUTANTE-

She It Introduced to Society at the Opera-
on Saturday Night

Front tie SUrcfc Ladles Hone Javraal
Society goes to the French opera on

Saturday night because Its greatgraud
handed the custom down to it

Is this custom that no so
function Is ever prepared for Satur
evening during the season The
that gives out an Invitation for thatnight is immediately classed as not versed

in this usages of society and not worthy
to be known This is so deeprooted In
Creole life that such an invitation would
be jeered at as if coming from a bar
btrian

The best singers save their voices for
this crowning night and the house is like
a ballroom where the guests visit

and chat from the balconies
of the boxes as they do from the little
iron balconies that connect their housesIf one does not go to the opera on Satur-
day night through lack of invitation or
money one is very careful not to be seen

giving out the suggestion that
or trouble Impelled ones ab-

sence The proud Creoles of the French
set some of them in grinding poverty
Ignore all the Mardi Gras festivities Ig-
nore all that costs a picayune in order
to save the amount to appear at the
opera on Saturday night

No of New Orleans
society In the correct and approved
ner unless she make her debut In a box
on this particular evening If the socialspirant has suflicieni money ami tact to
secure the good will of a leading family
to invite her debutante daughter into its
box this daughter has received the
precious hallmark of society If a
who owes a social call pays the call to his
friends in their box at the opera it is
just the same as if he called at their
house The center boxes are for
the debutantes There they
homage due them there they are wooed
und sometimes won but certainly there
they make or mar their for belle
hood Some of the dooutantes may wear
the simplest of muslin gowns but the
simplicity of their never counts
against the tact there

NOW WILL WE BE GOOD

Gertrude Atlinrton says Washington So
ciety Is Crude

Fr n tie San Francisco Call
Socially Washington is the most rude

place I ever saw The custom of con-
tinual calls Is a perfect bore People have

as nice to me here as can be but it
ways I object to In other social
you are not bored to death in so-

ciety but entertained Unless you have
done something to make you notable

ever thinks of giving an entertain-
ment for you or anything of that sort
The result i that the people bore you to
death and you feel an Irresistible desire
to run away from them

A young Englishman of high birth and
standing whom I knew in London

see me not long ago and said lie was
going back home he was disgusted with
Washington

When I went to New York and Bos-
ton he said I had letters of introduc-
tion to people and do you know why
they something or other on for me
every 1 began to think I was a good

of a fellow Then I came here with
of introduction to the best people
one has even given a for

me I am bored to death and going
home

I told him the exact truth The town
reeks with notabilities There re the
Senators and the Ambassadors and
ness knows what not The social

glutted with distinction The result is
that no one has a really good time in so-
ciety because they are tired to death
with the procession of calls and keeping-
up with the

Now In London no one
ever thinks of paying formal calIs in the
social season When you go anywhere
go with the Idea of an hour or
so and being entertained You dont go
out to be bored nor do you care to suf-
fer martyrdom at your home That is
why I say Washington Itself Is socially
crude It Is too ponderous and
It needs a new system In Its society
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SHOWING THE NEW YOKE SKIRT
I

I

Many of the skirts of the new gowns of fine cloth have fitted yokes to which the skirt proper Is buttoned The corsage
of this one a bloused front the trimming composed of white silk braided in black The hat Is of mauve straw with

filnrraMa A l g leaves
his

drapery of mauve and oftulle mauve roses

SOCIAL SINS AND SHAMS

By LILLIE HARRIS

GAMBLING
Of ell the vices that man Is heir to

surely the worst is gambling It is the sin
that I have the greatest and most morbid
horror of It is the most abominable of
alt infatuations the most pernicious of all
habits It leads to more crime and misery
than aught else It is the fashion In these
days of rabid teetotalism to speak against
drunkenness ansi to point that out as the
worst of all offenses Heaven Knows it Is
bad enough but to my mind it sinks into
insignificance beside the offense ot gam
tilIng The drunkard can be cured c gam-

bler never It is infatuation pure anti
simple Home honor wife children love
reputation all are as nothing to the gam-

bler If he wins he is deliriously
nadly excited He spends his
with reckless wanton extravagance He
has no thought of the morrow but thinks
that his luck must continue and that he
poor fool is on tho high road to a speedy
and easily fortune He never saves
Lightly got lightly spent Money got
without honest toil or industry is of no
value It has been proved over and over
again particularly with tumblers If he
loses he plunges and deeper and
tries to make up loss and deficit
The more he loses the more he bets He
is so blind and obstinate in the intoxica-
tion of his vice that he cannot see the
danger He never knows when to leave
off never sees that luck is against him
but plunges deeper and deeper into the
moral mire that inevitably engulfs him

A gambler Is to be pitledfor his disease Is
incurable If he has the taint in his blood
it will never be eradicated He may prom-
ise and he may keep his promise for three
or six months when he has not a farth
ing about him to gamble with but sooner
or later the complaint wilt show itself
When I think of the misery that this vice
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NEW SHIRT BLOUSE

I
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ThIs simple shirt blouse of taffeta to either tucked boxpleated or
all over evenly The cnivat Is made of silk like th blouse the edges
by Willie baby rtWfon
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has Involved to the innocent when I think
of the homes that have been broken up
the lives that have been spoilt the bright
careers that have been blasted my
heart grows sick within me It is
not the amount lost that I look at A
millionaire can afford to lose 50000 but
a poor clerk earning 30 shillings a week
who loses a soverign what is to become
of him The answer to this can be seen
every day In the columns of our

when we read of these lads and
sentenced to imprisonment and

the disgrace that Is thereby entailed
Preachers speak about the social evil
They dwell upon the frightful effects of
intemperance and they preach chastity
Of course what they sty on these sub
jects I have no objection to but let them
believe that there Is fa worse and more
growing evil sapping the vitality out of
us as a nation that is a great curse to
us Strong words these perhaps but writ
ten from the heart and written
by one who has seen and known the
misery that is caused by indulging in this
vice It is so easy to laugh when your
sweetheart tells you that he has backed
a geegee so easy to be delighted when
he brings you a present purchased from
the illgoltcn inorey of his bet Oh it Is
so easy but look at the reverse side of
the picture Think of the poor wretch
that he has won it from who may be
overwhelmed with disgrace and disaster
because of that illtimed bet Tulle of
blood money Good heavens blood money
is Innccent compared to the money gained
by gambling Think again that the time
will come when your sweetheart will lose
and there will be no present You may be
marrid then The present may be pawn
ed probably and then no motley comes
and your noire is povertystricken and
debt and disgrace stare you in the face
O my dear girls never never marry a
gambler You young mothers who read
tills pray on your knees by your childs
cot that the Almighty may spare him hav-
ing this taint Better by far to lament
the child innocent and pure and sinless
that has been prematurely reaped down
by the scythe of Death than to see h5m
grow up a gambler If It were not for this
and for drunkenness we shoud want no

no magistrates no prisons and no
we should have a happy com

munity As it Is we may be advancing In
science but we are certainly not In moral
ity

There are all sorts of ways of gambling
Horse racing seems more fascinating than
any other form If it were as It is sup-

posed to encourage the breed of our
it Is all right and proper and cor

the best horse should win all
right again but does the best horse win
The race is not always to the swiftest or
to the strongest and best I love horses
but how can any woman love to go to a
race meeting to see the frenzied throng
the excitement and then after it is over
the white stricken faces of those that
have lost Of course I am not writing
this as a woman of the world for one tao
inent I am only writing It as a women
who feels deeply on certain things

a horrible evil and cannot close her
to It who would like to warn others

against its pernicious effects Then there
is card playing A game of cards is quite
charming and pusses many a winter even
Ing away If you play for nuts or farth-
Ings hot to see a lot of handsome lads
sitting down playing stupid puerile
game and losing money they cannot af
ford at it makes me say I abhor it It Is
loathsome to me and degrading to them
A I have said before rankly and hon-
estly gambling to me means losing what
one can ill afford I say that if a man
has gim a year and he likes to back a
horse for S play whist fur shil-
ling points or solo at 3d
Cd or hi 2a soSo that most
beautiful game invented by the Jews
born gamblers and this without disre-
spect to them for I admire their clever
craning lwwi e abilities but still they
ere gamblers without them where would
the Stock Bxehange the man loses
he ten afford to do it he has the money
to pay nail not only has he the money to
pay this debt but he can also pay his
tradespeople anti maintain his wife and
children and parents If required I do
not say that that man Is a gambler be

he te spending what he con afford
it comes to a man with 150 or

368 year be te A gambier because he
knew that every shilling is of vital Im-
portance to him and If he loses he will
have to go into debt and any one that bc-

i7Cfl and truta to him wilt have to suf-
fer becnam they will that money
has s ie from pockets lily afford
It I beHcve in every man and woman
having a fair wage tot a fair days

I believe that money obtained
by industry awl by perseverance
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Is blessed in the sight of the Lord but I
abhor money that Is got at the expense of

Then there Is that noble institu
ours the Stock Exchange Lately

we have seen In the papers accounts of
raids on different gambling clubs Strange-
to say they have been mostly In the East
End among the poor Apparently the po-
lice keep their eyes shut to the baccarat
hells of the West End

What Is that I hear some one say That
there Is one law for the rich and another
for the poor Nonsense Well perhaps
there Is something In what you say be-
cause we seldom hear of a West End club
being raided How about the Stock Ex-
change What Js that but a gigantic
gambling mart As many fortunes are
lost and won every day as on any race-
course Yes and as many people ruined-
t o Up and down tomorrow that
Is the a gambler Diamonds to-
day and starvation Is the
proverb of a gamblers wife Poverty
and a dishonored name for all future
that is the horrible fate of the gamblers
children No no this article may be-
thought to be strong but It has not one
word too strong The gambler Is a mere-
tricious growth that is sapping the hon-
esty the straightforwardness and the
truth of our young inca away Oh when-
I see the advertisements from touts offer-
ing in exchange for small amounts of
money a speedy fortune I feel as If I
would like a law to be passed not only
that these wretches who live on others
should be punished but that also the
papers that insert them that their

often gcod church and chapel
should fined for they have

no business to encourage them In con
elusion I say and I say from my heart
that there Is no worse vice and there Is
no evil that Is growing more quickly and
that is more disastrous In Its effects than
the frightful curse of gambling

DO WOMEN EVER PROPOSE-

It Is Asserted that Certain Sta o Settings
1roduce Effect

Front the Chicago Journal
To remark even casually to the average

woman that if she is married she un-
doubtedly did the proposing la to receive
a snapping denial The truth of the as-
sertion will survive nevertheless and
that she does the proposing alt men
will gravely assert This chat was heard
at a tellknown club not long since

Well Jack Alary B knows I am In
love with her and if she gave me halt a
chance I would ask her to me But
she wont She keeps herself incased m

says Oh I am so sorry but
meet SoandSo time

I bid for an hour with her But
puffs I guess she Isnt ready to propone
yet waiting for a new gown or some
other standoff

Experienced devotees of the sex
say the widows are more pro-
posing marriage than the or
reasonably uptodate society girl But
the widow is a hard proposition to
with She feel it eminently her privilege
to coo over a man say things en
passant to him tell him he in the sweet-
est thing In town make him 93 absolutely
comfortable that lie dreads renewed ac-
quaintance with his bachelor apartments
Alt the time the idea of love or
would cause her to as an absurdity
too far away even to glance at

The widow Is dangerous She knows how
to manage a man with skillful tact Ifshe decodes to him she wiii and
be is helpless

1 nave in now a home on
the south hospitality t king
mamma and papa ot
lovely daughter But no man however
clever will easily gain one conver
action with Miss Betty theyears drag on She is drifting toward theoverripepeach era and no chance to woo
the little

More Qeirxbie bachelors have been
trade benedicts through the Influence of
an afterdinner cigar shaded and
a grate lire than ever A
case of cause and

Only when in man thorough dunce
socially will he mistake the
favors of a hoMeric for something really
serious in her interest

traced that it is unmistakable
In chatting upon this subject

of cleverest women
said po to the argument Final-
ly 3Irs C closed the talk for the by
the remark looking at
It I guees I did propose to had
loved m long enouah to be rewarded but

out In the moonlight with a
glance In my eyes when J knew n wa

He took my hand nod simply
The weather w lovely I we

In wk Wholl dare to
madame did not iry tematlelly

rake monsieur by pleasantly conceived
plan
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A ROYAL ROAD TO LOVE

Smoothed
by Oracular WheeL

IXTEXT10X DID NOT SUCCEED

Moot Unique Invention Unearthed in tho
Files of tho Patent Ottlee Intended to
Revolutionize Lorcniaklns Bashful
Swains Coy Maids Thrown Into One
Another Arius Hut the Old Way Is
lit 11 Pursued nod Wheel Forgotten

Hidden away in the old flies of expired
patents kept at the Patent Office n this
city for almost a halt century rxml
since forgotten by the employes of that
department of the government are the
descriptive papers and drawings of one
of the most curious inventions ever con
coked in the brain of an erratic American
genius In all hurru a probability there
are not ten people living today who have
heard of The Oracular Wheel or Unique
Center Table Invented by one William
O George of the City of Richmond Va
and patented in the year 1SS6 yet this is
the true and exact title of a machine
intended by Mr George to revolutionize
the vast subject of matrimony Itself and
to place it upon a plain practical and
even scientific bests

In spite of the fact that there could
be no more important invention than the
one at which Mr George aimed and no
more practical way than his of putting
his ideas into execution the oracular
wheel whereby the socalled of
equality was played scored so signal a
failure as a popular Invention that if the
faded blue parchment upon which the
description of the invention Is written hall
not been discovered by the writer
there Is a possibility that It might have
continued In oblivion for all time to come
Mr George has detailed at some length
In his application for a patent both the
history and the description of his scheme
and appliances and the following tran-
script of certain passages In the original
application of the patentee will give to the
reader a sympathetic and adequate Idea
of the vast daring and the great scope
of his purpose Moreover the naivete
of the writers style adds charm to hb
writings even In so matteroffaet a doc-
ument as an application for letters patent
To the truth there was an objection

the Commissioner of to
Mr Georges first application
ground that It contained irrelevant mat
ter and certain of the passages objected
to were afterward omitted in a revisedapplication This same irrelevant matter
however forms a not uninteresting chap
ter In the hist rj of the Invention antias It Is filed with the other papers inthe case is given In part below It was
submitted in the latter part of April
1836 and reads as follows

Iteiuarkable Explanation
To the Commissioner of Patents Thepetition of William 0 George of the cityof Richmond and in the county of lienrico and State of Virginia respectfullyrepresents
That your petitioner has Invented a

table constructed upon a new and usefulplan designed for use In the parlor and In
other places and so adopted as to con
rive for the pleasant passing of the hoursof company In a novel and interesting
manner which Is done by means of a pe-
culiar method or game which your
loner calls the game of equality
in consequence of its placing man and wo-
man upon an equal tooting In an impo-
rtant respect it being a new method or
process of effecting a desirable and usefulpurpose in a remarkable novel and enter-
taining manner and one which will yield
lasting happiness to society

There are in this world numbers of the
male sex so very nervous backward und
bashful as not to be able to declare their
affections for a young lady no matter
how deeply they may be attached to her
Notwithstanding the lady may possibly
be both willing and ready to jump into the
gentlemans arms at the slightest declara-
tion of affection still his dltlldence or her
modesty can and often does prevent Its ac-
complishment thus destroying the fond
hopes and happiness of two beings per-
haps exactly suited to each other

To obviate the difficulty and make the
road to matrimony easy and certain Is the
principal object of this invention For no

how diffident the gentleman may
how coy the lady If they once play

at this table and play with an earnest de
sire to catch each other their object will
certainly be accomplished and that with
secrecy safety and dispatch The said
table Is also adapted to other useful pur
poses and Is termed by your petitioner the
oracular wheel or unique center table

In order to understand the object of
tho Invention and Insure a com-
prehension of the game we
sarily refer and go back to the circum-
stances that originated the first jibes on
the subject they being a sort of Le Mot
dEnigma or passe partout to the better
understanding of the gome

lion It Starter
The Invention originated thus The

Inventor read in a newspaar a paragraph
in substance as follows At a weddinjr
which took place In tne western part of
the State some years back the marring
ceremony being over and the company
having partaken of a plentiful supply of
the good things to be found on such oc-

casions they amused themselves as best
they could In conversation until some-

what run out when they set their wits to
work to find some more agreeable occu-
pation There being no musician present
they could so it was proposed
to play some game suck as Pass the
Thimble Grind the Bottle the Lawyer
Stage Coach c But neither of these
games seeming to meet the approbation
of the ladles the company were at a low
for somewhat to do until It was happily
suggested by some one present that each
unmarried lady and gentleman be
required to confess to the
man or Maj Domo the state of their af-

fections In words who they
In love with the Major Domo to be

unleee they prove mutual in which case
lie was to communicate only to the par-
ties most interested company con-

senting to this the experiment eon

h task of making the old r Major-
Domo their Father the rwwlt
was announced followed by burst of
applause which that three matches
had been perfected nwul

happy but whIch could not be ascertain-
ed at the time To any But the partl
principally concerned

It was after had
elapsed that th lb v ry was nwute

which happened in tIde wise One of
itinerant Intermeddim l i ycte an-

ofi meld only occujtteneoMlM l
in croaking around the uefebborhoed hav-

ing made several Ineffectual attempts t
hind and haying pasted a few tm
nights thinking en the sbj went as-

a dernier resort to the only mantuamakftr
In the place and after snack Jto M if-

Boc r ed in picking her the fact
that she wa inaking three bridal gar-

ments and who th y were Of e
the secret was awl flew like Ugh

were scan after starTled to the great

ceding annoyance ot the old maN who

eeted nor desired at either wedding

To Avoid Tjtllfnj
Mr George then cwHlneed hi applies

similar to the above the occurred t
the Inventor that provided anything

of the old man or rtjor done could
net tell ules it would be a mc
amusing a well us a f l inrrntJon Ae
cordlngly be t hi mind the
bellevlnjf In the proverb Nil tarn 4i e
quod non ioltrtla 1ncat sod after
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reflection turned eat the table and
hereafter described which twpae arifolly believes will aawr the i
tended

The top of the table te M constructed
as to be takes off having on the ouloc
edge an aperture sufficiently large to
mil the hate with a lid nicely fitted and
hinged te the er opening may
have a slide to bo pulled in and ulWithin the table is a wheel revolving n

the bawl under the table behind tffteh
and pushing it around In the wheel and
near the outer edge is placed a number
f small movable drawers or boxes

Each box contains two apartments with
a lid hinged to seek apartment so as t
be raised and lowered With the tablego a number of checks a different tut-
ored sized or shaped check for oaeh box

The Inventor of the came then n-

at great length to describe the way J
which th game Is played and how th M
members of the male who are nerv-
ous backward and bashful and thoue la-
dles who are modest and coy can com-
municate to one another their mutual
affections with secrecy safety awl dt
patch through the Agency e this pertr
liar method known as the game of eq nl
ity This is done as follows In each bOK
some person not playing places a nu9K-
ber of checks of the same color or de-
nomination as many checks In each Wf
as there are payers Then upon a sheet
of paper he writes names of Use

and assigns to each a heir He giv f
to each player one chock from his or h r
box and retires from the room The tArtstands at some distance from the

the players advance singly and
their play For example let us say that
the amorous swain plays first lie goes
to the table and examines the list for

of his amorita And after turning
the table until the number of her be-
comes to him he places the check which
he holds In heath therein taking from
the box one of the checks which he
there He then turns the table rio thut
the next player may not the play
he has made In like manner each mem-
ber of the party takes a turn at the orac-
ular wheel When all the plays have been
made the table is opined and ouch play-
er examines the contents of hits or her
box It can readily lw seen that kid
and gentleman who have played for one
mother discover simultaneously that
their affections are mutual as one check
in the box of tacit will correspond with
the one that is being held conceaod In
the of the hand Vies versa U will
be impossible for belles Beaux of un-
usual popularity to identify the foreign
checks which they discover In their boxes
as they have hull acres to antI con
quently means of discovering tho checks
of but one other plnycr and thus the ex-
act scientific properties of the machine
will hide and keep forever the secrets of
unrequited love

Dili Not Succeed
This is the history of the oracular

wheel so far as It Is contained In the
flies of the Patent OHIces of tho Inven-
tion that WItS intended to place the love-
making on the part of the awkward and
diffident upon an absolutely scientific ba-

sis The most Interesting question per-
haps that presents itself In connection
with its subsequent failure us regards
pecuniary profit derived from the Inven-
tion to its discoverer Is the reason

failure The Inventor had precedent
a high order for the first grand suc-

cess of the experiment as delineated in
the newspaper paragraph which details
the touching story of the three coupled
made happy

That his theme was new and
Is evinced by the fact that letters

patent were issued to him for It That
It was feasible and philanthropic in a
high degree we have the testimony

own writings In his application for a
patent While might be urged against
his game that successful couples would
only desire to play once It might be an-
swered that In spite of the matrimonial
results which would come from the unl
versal Introduction of the game of equal
Ity there would still be enough rejected
swains to create a steady demand for the
oracular wheel Nevertheless the fact
remains that the use of this easy road
to matrimony did not become widespread
nor did it last as the history of the past
half century will testify The twentieth
century dawns upon the youth and maid-
ens of this and other nations still em-
ploying in the delicate mutters of the nf-
fectlons the primitive and antiquated
methods of their forefathers

TWITTED HIM ABOUT HIS MUSTACHE

Chicago Fun with u Mini Wuiittnf to
Keep Ills Seat

Frew the Chicago Daily Tribune
If you dont mind my mentioning it

remarked the cheerful passenger who
was holding on to a strap UK he loaned
down to speak to a young man
near the car stove you have a very re-

markable mustache
Hey Whats that growled the young

man looking up at him sidewise
I say you have a remarkable titus

tache
Just let it alone will you
Yes Ill let It alone Im not a barber

you know Still there cant be arty harm
in telling a man when hes got a mus-
tache like yours that its
worth looking at Youll pardon me fur
calling your attention to fact thut It
grows straight out from your lip for
about nit inch at a right angle and then
most of the hairs turn directly up
the others turn directly down Thatshows Its natural It couldnt be waxed
10 as to stand out that way Its like Uur
long arm of the letter IT A man couldnt
train it in that shape in a million years
I dont suppose now you ever took two

and stood so as to get a-
side view of that mustache did

None of your bunlne responded th
your own affairs If you have any arid
let mine alone

Just so placidly replied the other
Some people to have their peculiar

ities pointed out to them and some dont
It all In the way you look at It You
are not asking course but
If I were In your place I should trim thut
thicket that chaparral that chevaldtr-
fris as we would say in French to
the lip and then it wouldnt attract gen

look better with a mustache but that
probably because It hides their mouth
in your now It doesnt hide the
mouth at alt It runs right away from It
Its out of the question

Say If dont want to get your head
punched you shut up Youve got

gall than any wwn I rv r sew
JHnd own bu nn r

Certainly certainly That kl tn
hanks a man ever for trying to tie
an altruist in his own way I remember
I once called a fellows attention to a vrlr1
he was wturjnv I told him U was an
right conuid red as a wig but h neednt
think It tooted anybody It wa so pulpa
bly a that It gave itself sway J KXM-
A you looked at it I could that b
thought It was a perfect imitation of the
natural hair but It wasnt and m t
ought to tell him it wasnt That was til
position I took He got angry a-

youre but I 4 mlad IM
always getting down on me whets
Im to do them a favor la

way and I wppove 1 always win INT

I dont It bother me an muCh as I MNN
to Still seas I would adrto
ntttoxo punching hads

Why n the cwn r ot
the brtntlmg mtottacb belHter itrw d-

JfothinK MUM of th wm
who are standing up might slip into jwvr-
S r3it

Then the man who wan trying p benefit

A DitMcrrnttble Wrrteh-
rw Ar CfcfaM M

yes the lady who makta
her can your Utile fe fcg T rj-

Kcen his majbMa
Oh do you think Mr th new ntfglt

ber returned Im w glad My n bad
fray ituH ut that UMr deer Mule IcHew

look jua Ms
OH men are 90 eonceHed 711

this tftftt coMC t It JiMt a a

Why I dont
You Utile MeWS was on

the Start men from whom 1 ever

A Son

Thte r Ky wUMe soW the
genttoman M he ptekod the bo P
MA Mm aetotM M k e-

Vfvtt replied the I rtuftntdUr at
1v fool enough to do

hurt myself
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